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very much in accord with the one I have given. I think it is true to say that although
Sigerist did not himselfpursue this line ofenquiry he recognized its possibilities and
waswhollysympathetictoit.
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The Editor has received thefollowing letter, commenting on 'The Struggle to Reform
theRoyalCollege ofPhysicians, 1767-1771:A Sociological Analysis' (Medical History,
1973, 17, 107-26).
In your April number, Ivan Waddington has discussed the edicts which prevented
fellows of the Royal College of Physicians of London, from practising surgery and
other manual disciplines. He has pointed out the important role played by Scottish
graduates inthe revoltagainstthese rulingsand has related thisto thebroadertraining
received by Scottish, and especially Edinburgh, graduates. I agree entirely with all
thathehaswritten but I mustpoint outthatthe situation was notpeculiarto London.
Certainly, Glasgow had the combined Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, but in
Edinburgh graduates faced the same circumstances as in London and at an earlier
date. In 1707, the Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh, passed a resolution
forbidding fellows to practise surgery and in 1750 pharmacy was likewise banned
for fellows.' The ban even included dispensing medicines for one's own patients.
These restrictions were extended in 1763 to include licentiates as well as fellows, so
in this respect the situation was worse than in London. Perhaps it was the existence
of these restrictions at a time when they had not been introduced in London which
encouraged some Edinburgh graduates to migrate south and thus promoted the
struggle which ensued in London.
Midwifery was added to the banned list for Edinburgh physicians in 1765 but this
aspect was repealed in 1788 after a bitter struggle. It was not until 1823 that surgery
and dispensing for one's own patients were permitted. Similar restrictions existed in
Dublin where, in 1756, Sir Fielding Ould, was refused a licence to practise medicine
because he was already licensed to practise midwifery.2
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